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SPOILSILIEVIIEEUIEX'S ' DAY

-
P

Many Headed Management of the Exposition

Makea Another Blunder.-

ARRAUGEMENTS

.

AT THE GATES INCOMPLETE

Rhiierr. 1nn1l to Secure t,1IlI1Ifl1-
'Jironglt the Innblllty the Me-

srnl
-

nejrnriinent to Get C1lIC-
EllUligli 'I.gctlicr.

fla mftny-heacled mnnagement of the ex-

position
-

has come very near to madng-
Wheelmcns iay a failure. The var1ou
managers , relying on each other to make
the nccesary arrangements , liavo made
none. The natural conequenco Is that
visiting wheelmen era disgusted , anil the
plans which the local committee have
worke4 up are spoiled ,

" 1 am thoroughly disgusted with the way
the management has carried on things , "
declared State Consul O'Brien , who is at
the head of the committee on arrangements
and who has worked hard (luring the last
four weeks in getting things In shape for
the day and securing the lresonce of wheel-
mon.

-
. "That management has spotted the

plans wo have been working on a long time.-
It.

.

. will send away the wheelmen visitors
with a very poor opinion of the cIty. It wilt
result in a parade just about half as big
and attractive as It otherwise would have
been. "

Four weeks ago Chief Constil O'Brien
made arrangements with President Wattles
that wheels should be admitted today ,

Ordinarily wheels are barred from the
grounls. but. President Wattles volunteered
permission to aliow them Inside all day ,

providing that the wheelmen did not ride
them until C o'clock In ho evcntng.
Naturally a visiting wheelman would not
care to leave hi8 wheel down town and go-

to the exposition during the day , and then
pay another admission to take in his wheel
in the evening to take part in the parade on
the grounds.

Shortly after 9 o'clock yesterday morning a
big batch of the visiting wheelmen and
wheclwomen went to the wagon entrance onr Sherman avenue , south of the viaduct ,

where It was understood they would be ad-

initted
-

with their wheels , Among the num-
her were fifty wheelmen from Sioux City

:, anti Councii Biuffs. There 'was a-

r Denver contingent and representatives from
other cities. When they reached the gate
they were refused ndmission.

The party put Itself In communication
wlth Mr. O'Brien. who went at once to
ceo PresllCflt Wattles , The latter said (that
orders would be Issued at once to admit the
wheelmen. The party waited before the en-

trance
-

for an hour , but no orders to let
them in arrived. By this time O'Brien
reached the grounds and by energetic bust-
ling

-
secured an order from the bureau of

admissions to let the wheelmen enter with
their wheels. When this order arrived ,

however , it was not found to be sufficiently
authoritative , for the gatekeeper refused
admission until an inspector was at band.-

No
.

inspector could ho found ,

fly this time the wheelmen were a very
disgusted lot of individuals , as they had
been waiting for nearly two hours. Finally

* a big majority of them checked their
wheels on the outside and went in. Others
left for the heart of the city. At 12:30:

: Mr. O'Brien saw President Wattles once
more and the latter wrote out an order to
admit the wheelmen with their wheels.
This was sent out to the grounds early In
the afternoon. so that It may be possible

t that admission to wheels will flnally be
given-

."But
.

It is too tate." declared Consul
O'Brien. "By the time the order reached
there most of our visitors were in the

' grounds and had left their wheels outside.-
Of

.

course , none of them wilt pay another
admission to get their wheels and help us
out on the parade. The result will he that
our parade will be nothing like .vhat we
Planned it , although we will do the hst we-
can. . "

1iItIIIIerM Come FliNt ,

During all this time wheelmen were ar-
rlving

-
; at the gates and vere clamoring for

admission , only to be turned down. Finaliy-
th0 trouble reached Superintendent Foster
of buildings and grounds , who sent out a
couple of omce boys to allay the feeiings

( of the wheelmen. These lads informed the
riders that they could check their wheels
OUtSid and leave them there until 6 o'ciock
and they would see that they were brought
uion the grounds in time for the parade.
Some of the Inca accepted the proposition ,

t but more wont home in disgust , declaring
that they hail been buncoed , The situation.,
however. 'as remedied a little during the
afternoon anti as more wheelinen continued

* to arrive they were allowed to enter the
grounds , their wheels being taken care of-

by A. J. Webb of the Admissions (icprLment.
The climax of the dltflcuity was reached.-

however.
.

. just before 7 o'clock. the hour fixed
for the parade , Major Lleweiiyn , chief of-

II the exposition police , had not beeti informed
of any parade and consequently had Issued

'

, no orders to the night men who were on
duty at the time. There is a rule that hi-

I

-

I cycles are not allowed on the grounds anti
when Chief Consul O'Brien started outalong

} the .lidway to notify his men to get their
7 whecis and prepare for the tarndo. he was

halted and pulled off his bicycle. lie tried
to explain , but tbo guards informed him

'

HEALTHFUL DRINKUW1

, JI'Iitll'lfll I iiIiii9tVL' Of II I r. ltoitlieer-
t'iiou Ili itl I Ii Iiii U I lit! Ii 'tot ,' , IlerhN

: shut liii rlLN CUll t itine.i iii ISL III-

UNL'i iii , 'I'L'tliI tit.,

IIappy itt the man who has learned how t-
oI live in hot weather. lie wIll iivo longer ,

enjoy liti better , and accotnpli.tii noru-
tlttilt the man vlto IH cureless or reckless.-

in
.

tlrinkIi , the liability to error aini in-

jury
-

; to health is e5lcially great during
hot weather. Mtin pertons ha' , recourse
to imnurt' , injurious decoctions of the botlL
ouiittin ; or, YQtst3 tlitt nil. add eu to

the ilaines by vouring alcoiioiic
into thir systems. 'l'he ( 'Ui >' sLunnler btv-
erage

-
that is better than spring 'tier-

or wtitt'r moileratel )' iced is I itres hoot-
beer, which Is betttr because it contains
extracts ( ruin roots wideli , while entireiy-
htirniess in any qtizintity , constitute a-

patnrai tonic which cools the system not
only by the low teluileruture of the hey-

t t'rtte Itself , but also by the action of the
? Ingredients UOfl the blood-

.in
.

ev.rytitIiig the very best is culled out
: from the nmrkets of thU 'orld (or tanking

lures itootbeer. anti the iist of thu ingre'tl-
ients

-
gives a huh to those familiar with

hlerb8 (15 tO why lhirett is so veil adapted
to its iurimse 115 ft hot weather beverage.-
Of

.

sarsalmriila it contuinti more thitu many
( it thU i'arsIlIurilla mixtures sold as lilood-
puritiers , aznt it likewise contains sPike-
atird

-
ILIttI 'lntergrecn or pipelesewn , hot ii-

fiunous tonics and diuretics ; dog-grass , im-
lmrte(1

-
from Gerntit , where It is used as-

a diuretic drink and forms the chIef in-

gredlent
-

- of many kidney cures ; juniper
berries from Italy , used also (or their

, , health-giving action on the kidney ; and
I' birhi b.irk , a very valuable astringent ,

hops anti ginger are also used , and theu
Ingredients with others arc blended with
IL high degree of skill , protiucin the uni-
form

-
, palatable beverage which , though

tised mostly as a mild tonic atiti refreshIng
" bevriige , has i.rovcd of great vaiue in
( relIeving dyspepsin , quieting the nerves ,

iurlfini thin 1)1004 , beneliting the kidneys ,

and curIng inbomnia.
Hires flootbeer Is the only PreParation of,

the kind taxed because of its medlcni-
I liroperties. Artillaltil ireparations iIaIreti-

It) imitate and sold as rootbeer are exempt ,
One of the secrete of hot weather living ,

then , lui been mastered by those viio rely
upon hires Itootbuer. Those stio know its

' VIIIUC siitl aiIreciaIs3 itS high reputation
I cercise care in liureliasing It bo as to
( avoid tl worthless cent lions that are

hut up in imitation of lliri's , apti Whit'h
ate easily (IeteCtt'-l by anyone who tuke
the trouble to examIne the wrapper for
the na.zne-hilrci.'

that they btl no intruetions and conse-
quently

-
cotld tb nothing. No exposition

officers were on the grounds at this hour
and as a result no arrangements could be
mail e-

.At
.

this point Superintendent Foster threw
himself Into the breach and broke a rule to
the extent of informing Mr. O'Brien that if-

ho could get a party together he would
take the responsibility of allowing the mem-
hers to ride. O'BrIen did not think hecould
traverse the grounds on foot nor did he
care to do so and informed those about him
to this effect. 110 saId that if the wheel-
men

-

were willing he would declare the pa-
ratIo of! . All of the wheeimen wIthin hear-
lag of his voice were willing and so voted
and the parade was a complete fluqk.

; hEARD ABOUT TOWN.

Jacob J. Kern and Judge George A. 'Frudo-
of Chicago stopped over while enroute to
Idaho to look over a ranch they have there.
They visited the exposition hurriedly. to
determine how long they should remain here-
to tb It thoroughly upon their return from
the west , which wihi be in about four weeks.-

hloth
.

of the visitors are young men , but
occupy prominent positions in the political
world at Chicago. Mr. Kern was city at-

torney
-

for two years , and state attorney for
four years. Mr. Trude succeeded Mr. Kern
as city attorney , but before his term was
completed he was appointed by Governor
Tanner to a position on the bench of the
superior court , where ho is now serving. lie
is a democrat , but as there is a determined
effort In Chicago to keep the judiciary out
of politics , he was appointed by a republi-
can

-
governor to take the place of a demo-

cratic
-

judge who died while on the bench.-
iIr.

.

. Trude is a brother of A. S. Trade , one
of the leaders of the Chicago bar , who is
now also in the west.

William J. Stewart of Boston , secretary
of the Society of American Florists , is in
the city to attend the annual convention
of that organization. lie said the attendance
at the meeting was largely problematic. as
the society had never met this far west
before , but that It the florists in the con-
tiguous

-
territory turned out as they should

the meetings would be large. Mr. Stewart
was out here last May to make some pre-
llrninary

-
arrangements for the meeting.

Asked na to the effect of the war upon bud-
ness in New England Mr. Stewart said :
, , t don't know that it made any difference
with us there , It Is true that some of the
sensational newspapers tried to get up a
War scare in our vicinity , but it bad little
effect. BusIness , so far as our peculiar
branch of it was concerned , seemed to move
along In the same channels , with no ap-
preciable

-
effect either way as the result of

the var. "

J. E. Killen , representing a Philadelphia
firm of importing florists , came west to at-

tend
-

the meeting of the Society of American
Florists , but caine early that he might visit
the exposition before having his time taken
up by the proceedIngs of the convention.
Speaking of the exposition he said : 'It-
is a great show. I am Immeasurably pleased
with it and am glad that I took the time
to visit it. The display in the HortIculture
building , in which I am of course specially
interested , is far ahead of that at the
World's fair and is about as fine as I have
ever witnessed. But the exposition is great
in other directions aside from the Horti-
culture

-
building and if eastern people could

be made to understand what it really is
they 'would hesitate no longer in coming
west to look at It. " .

PerNonat i'nrnlrraphN.-
v.

.
,

. M. Meek of Denver is stopping at the
Miilard.-

N.

.

. B. Updike of Harvard , Nob. , is at the
Millard.-

A.

.

. Thompson Rot of Santiago , Chili , Is in
the city.-

T.

.

. Y. Anderson of Birmingham , Ala. , is-

In the city.-

It.

.

. Bliss of Chicago Is stopping at
the Millard.-

C.

.

. A. Diamond of St. Louis is a guest at
the Millard.

if. Rico of Philadelphia , Pa. , Is a guest
at the Millard.

Leo Spratltn returned from Chicago yes-
terday

-
morning.

Miss EdIth Downs of Rockford , Ill. , is
stopping at the Millard.-

Mrs.
.

. George F'. West left for a sojourn at
Bay City, Mich. , on Sunday.-

C.

.

. J. Ashiin , wife and daughter from Lou-
don , England , are at the Millard.-

J.

.

. C. Itoot and wife have gone on a six
weeks' pleasure trip to California ,

L. A. Ireland and D. Casalehly of flock-
port , Wyo. , are exposition 'visitors.

County Clerk Haverly is expected to re-
turn

-
today from his visit to Cozad , Neb.-

Mrs.
.

. Ashlin , Miss Ashihin antI C. J. Ashhin.
all of London , Eng. , are exposition visitors.

George L. fletcher and wife of Carroll.-
toii

.
, Mo. , have a suite of rooms at the MII-

lard.Dr.
. Frank W. Whittemore and James

Terry of New Haven , Coon. , are Omaha
visItors.

Miss Grace Vanclervoort and Miss Della
Day have returned from a two weeks' outing
at Lake Bluff , lii.-

T.

.

. C. hlaynes and Fred McNally of Itam ] ,

McNally & Co. , ChIcago , are in the city to
see the exposition.

Gaston Akoun. proprietor of the Streets
of All Nations , returned from an eastern
trip on Monday morning.

Jolla Collins , Mrs. Collins. hiss Lena Col-
lifts antI Ted Collins , all of helena , Mont. ,
are visiting the expositian.

Jacob J. Kerti , ex-state attorney for
Chicago , anti Judge George Trude are Chi-
cage visitors at the exposition.-

Mi's.

.

. W. F. Moore antI Miss Amelia
'iikes of Toledo. 0. , are visiting with .Miss

Owens , 1527 North Seventeenth Street.-
Mrs.

.

. W. L. Ilich and Mrt. Laura B. Griffin
of Eaton flapitle , Mlch. , are the guests of
Assistant Postmaster J. I. W'oodard anti
family.-

Smilay
.

N. Chambers of Indianapolis , fOrm-
.erly

.
UnIted States district attorney for the

district of Indianapolis , is in Omaha , taking
in the exposition.-

Mrs.
.

. Charles 11. SwIft , Mrs. Charles A-

.Hasbrouck
.

, Frank icNalr ani liaroltl II ,
Swift waite up a party of Chicago ple
who are In Omaha.

George Frazier , Al Rice. George Allen , N.-

A.

.

. Rosenbauni , William Murphy , 0. Greene
and George Hurst of Buffalo Bill's'ild

are in the city.
. D. I" . Smith and hurry Gardner of Vi'l-
lsonvIlle

-
are among tlte excursiotiists who

canto in last night on tlte special train from
St. Francis , Knn , and Wilsonvllie , Neb.

Clerk Charles E. Winter of the county
court will take a two weeks' vacation , which
lie will devote to organizing a plan of cam-
laign

-

for the Nebraska League of flepub.-
lican

.
Clubs , of which Ito is president. lie

vili go to hastings fIrst to confer with Sec-

.retary
.

Ed Mock of the league.
Postmaster Martin has returned from a

three veeks' visit at North Weyuiouth ,

Mass. , whore his family Is spending the
summer. sir , Martin says that there are
comparatively few PeoPle spending their va-

cations
-

on the seashore this )'ear and that
there is not the general air of returning
prosPerity in the east that Prevails through.
out tue west-

.Nebraskans
.

at hotels : M. It. Noble , Gib-
Lion ; 11. C. Burner. (h'ne'a ; C. fi. Munimar
and bOO , Newman Grove ; J. A Simpson ,

Auburn.'iliiam Nelk. Dan Grow , Loop
City ; C. P. Underwood , ' l. McflonalI ,

Danbury ; Ben itoberts , Gortion 1'd hall ,

McCook ; J. V.elpton , MabelVelpton ,

Ogaialla ; Mrs. A. ii. Bowen , hastings ; B.-

F.

.

. Aakeny. Alliance ; John ( I. 3iaher , Chad-
ron ; F. 0. Gerecke , Norfoik ; J. C. 1)11111-

man , LIncoln ; C. S. hayes. Norfolk ; W. G-

.Whitlnore.
.

. Valley : J. J. Langer, Wilbur. N.-

U

.

, L'pdike , hlarwood.-

.t

.

. l.iherui titter ,

The Weekly Bee sviii ha sent to any ad-

dress
-

during the campaign ( o Jan. 1 , 1SJ$ ,

for 25 cent. .

SETTLES ONE PASS UEST1ON

Department of Publicity and Promotion is

Left in Oontrol ,

DIRECTORS REJECT THE IIITCIICOCI ( PLAN

inhicrlmlnnte 1)iNtrilntion of Free
TIckel IN (it * 0 lIe I'ermlttedl'-

ll5liN
-

fur .tllcrtiNinr ( he Hz-
pO'iitiuit

-
. FiiIi' HtilorNeit.

The resolution offered by 0. M. hitch-
cock

-
a week ago , which Instructed the bu-

.rena
.

of admissions to issue passes indis-
criminately

-
regardless of the authority of

the Department of Promotion and Publicity ,

as tlefeated by the unanimous vote of the
board of directors at the adjourned meeting
yesterday afternoon. Incidentally the mo-

tives
-

of the mover of the resolution were
very seriously questioned and severni direc-
tors

-
plainly declarcd that Mr. Hitchcock va

seekIng to gratify his personal antagonism
toward Manager Rosewater without regard
for the interests of the exposition.

The matter was the first subject considered
by the board and in the absence of Mr-
.Itosowater.

.
. Ilerman Ko'untzo stated what ho

understood to be his objections to the reso-
lution , inc question was Inca laid On toe
table until Mr. flosewatera arrival a few
minutes later. At the request of the board
Mr. hlosewater then called attention to the
ridiculous proposition the resolution con-
tomplated.

-
. The board bath first passed a

resolution authorizing the issuance of cer-
tam passes to newspapers at the discretion
of the manager o the Department of Pro-
motion

-
and Publicity and at the same time

deciareth against an indiscriminate use of
that authority , Then Mr. hItchcock had
rushed through another resolution which
directed the issuance of passes Indlscrinii-
nately

-
In entire conflict with the first reso-

lution.
-

. Mr. Rosewater declared that It it
was not proposed to allow the department
any discretion In the matter it was useless
for him to be bothered by work that could
as well be done by any clerk. ills depart-
meat has made upwards of 500 contracts
with the publishers ot weekly newspapers
for passes in return for mention of special
events at the exposition from time to time-
.It

.

this resolution is adopted the people who
have entered into these contracts in good
faith viil be put on the same footing with
others who have absolutely refused to give
the exposition the slightest support. It will
also work an injustice by putting the small-
est

-
weekly on a level with a daily ,

Ni , I'hIICM III U-

.In
.

reply to a question Mr. flosewater
stated that no distinctIon has been made
in the issuance of passes on account of
the political tenets of any newspaper. That
feature has ilever been even considered
anti he cited several cases in point in sup-
port

-
of the assertion. The whole difficulty

results from a great effort on the part of-

Mr.. Hitchcock to make out that Mr. flose-
water is antagonistic to the country ed-

itors
-

, when , as a matter of fact , he per-
sonally

-
insisted that the editors of weeklies

should he allowed thirty-day passes when
other members of the executive committee
were dIstosed to limit them to five days.-

C.

.

. S. Montiomery said that there was a
good deal of truth In what Mr. flosewater
had said. He was hlmselt convinced that
this resolution originated in an improper
motive and he thought so from the start.
When Mr. Hitchcock precipitated this mat-
ter

-
on the directory he did not have the

good of the exposition in mind so much as
his own nersonal antagonism to Mr. Rose-
water.

-
. His resolution , whIch is certainly

in direct conflict with the prevIous resolu-
tion

-
, was rushed through in three minutes

after the other had heen adopted and no one
believed that the board had intended that no
discretIon should be exercised In the matter
of passes.-

Mr.
.

. Kountzo said that the remarks of
the previous speaker were very pertinent.
The course contemplated by the Hitchcock
resolution wa8 entirely out of order and it
was not a good business transaction. After
Some further discussion the resolution was
put to a vote anti lost by the unanimous
vote of all the members present.-

A
.

request ( rota the publishers of the
Omaha Excelsior to have monthly passes
exchanged for a season pass was referred
to the Department of Publicity and Promo-

tton.At
this juncture Mr. Hitchcock again ap-

peared
-

in evidence through a letter , in
which be vented his stereotyped complaint
In reard to Manager Rosewater's depart-
meat.

-
. lie declared that General Manderson

has written thnt ho has found people in
Boston who know nothing of the exposition.-
A

.

commercIal azency has boon asked by a.

Philadelphia correspondent for Information
on the same subject and even the editor of

the New York Evening Post is densely ig-

norant
-

of the transmississlppi show.
Manager Itosewater took occasion to show

that these allegatIons are ridiculously false ,

as their only recommendation Is the super-

abundance
-

of call with which they are cx-
plaited In the face of facts that are self-

evident.
-

. As far as Philadelphia Is con-

cerned
-

, all the large ,papcrs of that city
have printed page after page of illustrated
matter concerning the exposition. Only re-

cently
-

the Pennsylvania State commission
has been designated and every paper In
Philadelphia has printeti an article relative
to the exposition and the plans for the par-

ticipation
-

of Pennelyvania.-
It

.

might be true that General Mander-
son found someone in Boston who did not
know much about the expositiou. But
everyone knows that a party that Included
the lieutenant governor and other promi-
neat state officials was entertained here-

on Massachusetts da antI their visit was
given great prominence in the pallors all-

over the state of Massachusetts. The as-

sertion
-

relative to the editor of the Post
is even more mendacious. This is apparent
because this editor sat besitle the speaker
at a banquet at the Commercial club some-

tiino
-

ago and heard him speak at length
Oil the subject. Mr. Rosewater added that
long before that be lintl conferred with
the editor of the Post in New York in re-

gard
-

to the exposition and that this paper
has published a considerable amount of
matter descriptive of the enterprise. lie
proceeded to still further administer to the
Hitchcock complaint by briefly referring to
some of the extensive advertising avenues
through which the exposition has been
brought to the notice of eastern people.
The Octave Thanet letters alone go Into
sixty of the largest newspapers in the
United States every Sunday through the
McClure syndicate , anti large exposition pos-

.ters

.
have beeli hilled In upwards of fifty

cities.
iIIIiI' Add I I iflhlni Au st'rtlsliig ,

The hlitchcock communication was ldaeed-
on file and John L. Webster stated, for the
Information of the directors that at a con-

.feronco
.

at which the executive committee
anti several directors were present It had
been decided to authorize Manager Rose-

water
-

and Dr. George L. Miller to visit the
editors o the big dailies of the eastern
cities with a view to inthuciag them to co.
operate in bringing the exposition to the
front antI also to authorize Manager Bose-
water's

-
department to employ enough men

to bill the railroad lines for 00 miles out
frons Omaha in each direction. The ro-
lotions contemplating these measures were
adopted by a unanimous vote of the di-

rectory
-

nnt John C. W'barton took occasion
to remark that one member of the board
who has just returned front Boston told
him that he saw big exposition posters on
every billboard and that he hatl similar re-

ports
-

from frlendg who have visited other

large cIties , This talk that the exposition
is not known in the east Is ridiculous and
everyone knows It ,

In connection with this matter Mr. Rose-
water

-

called attention to a distorted re-

port
-

of the conference referred to which
appeared In a local publication. ito stated
that so far from being called to criticise
his methods this conference was determined
on at a conference between himself , Preal-
dent Wattles anti Senator Thurston , at
which the best means for utlliztng the end
of the war to bring the exposition promi-
neatly before the public were discussed.
The subsequent conference with members
of the directory and the decision to author-
ize

-

him to go east. to see the publishers
of the large papers were decided on unant-
mously

-
and with his own approval.

Invest I gut Iutc Continittec hteirt .

The last in the interminable succession of
Sunday closing petitions was placed on file
and two reports from the investigating corn-

mittea
-

were presented. The first , which cc-
hated to the issuance of passes to fraternal
organizations and similar matters , approved
the action of the executive committee and
was placed on file. The other referred to
the hootblacking concession of "Mogy"
Bernstein and as it found that an injustice
had been done It was laid over until Mana-
ger

-
Reed ruturned ,

CROW1D IS GROWING

(Continued from First Page. )

he went a few dnys ago to work up an in-

terest
-

in the exposition. Ha succeeded most
admirably and says that he has secuied-
onefare rate for a Georgia excursion that
will come here later In the season , ExGov-
ernor

-
Northern says that the Georgia people

feel a deep interest in the exposition and wilt
do all in their power to make it a success.
While absent he secured another carload
of exhibits , which will arrive in a few days
and will 'be plated in the state building.
This exhibit wilt include grain , fruits hay
and cotto-

n.ixecutIc

.

} Coinittittee Meeting.-
At

.

the meeting of the executive commit-
tee

-

, held yesterday , the question of cnlnrg-
lag the Indian congress was taken under
consideration and lion. James Mooney of the
Bureau of Ethnology of the United States
employed. Mr. Mooney will visit the south-
era Indians and secure the attendance of
representatives from the Zunt and other
tribes resIding in New Mexico and Arizona-

.It
.

was decided to have fireworks en
Wednesday anti Saturday nights. These
fireworks will be on the north tract beyond
the Midway ,

Arrangements were completed for a con-

cert
-

to be given In the Auditorium Thurs-
day

-
evening , at which Frank Pollock of-

Now' York will sing and Miss Bruno of Chi-
cage will preside at the piano-

.hloitey

.

Ealilhit % t'nrly Conipleted ,

The exhibits in the Apiary building are
about complete. L. 0. Ciuto of Iowa has
ills exhibit in shape and is showing 2,000
pounds of comb honey in cases , crates and
cans. The exhibit from Kansas has ar-
dyed and is being put up. Ohio is filling
its 200 feet of space and will have its honey
ready for Inspection withing a couple of-

days. .

NOtON of the HPONttiOfl.-
S.

.

. K. Elliott. one of the leading commls-
sion

-
men of Minneapolis , after spending soy-

eral
-

days at the exposition , has returned
home.

Secretary Danforth of the Minnesota corn-
mission is sick and has returned to his
home at MinneapolIs. During his absence
Commissioner Field will attend to doing the
honors at the state building and looking
after the various exhibits that Minnesota is-

showing. . .

A party of' 300 persons came in from
Frontier county last night for a week's stay
at the exposition. They were met at the
depot by Colonel Richardson of the De-

partment
-

of Publicity and given a hearty
welcome. They had secured rooms In ad-

vance
-

In the north part of the cIty , to
which they repaired. The party is in charge
of A. F. Webster of Beaver City.

Charles F. Easley of Santa Fe , N. M. , Is-

in the city. the guest of Captain Leeson , 'who
is in charge of the exhibit from New Mexico.
lie is on his way to Indianapolis , where ho
goes as the supreme representative of the
Knights of Pythias of New Mexico. Speak-
Ing

-
of the exposition , Mr. Easley said : "It-

Is wonderful and is as fine a display of the
products and resources of the great trans-
mississippi region as could have been made. "

Emmett May , a prominent insurance agent
from hawaii , is in Omaha for a few days
visiting the exposition. He likes the show
very much and never tires of telling of the
non' things that he has seen here. "It is the
greatest display of the resources of the
country that has over been brought together-
.It

.

furnishes the most conclusive evidence of

this great trnnsmisslssippi region and Is
bound to bring In much money and many
settlers. The buildings are magnificent. I

like them and their arrangements much bet-

ter
-

than those at the World's fair. "
Nelse Innes , representing the Boston Her-

aid , Is in the city for a few days visiting the
exposition. Speaking of the exposition he
said : "The people In the east (10 not under-

stand
-

the magnitude of the expositIOn. Later
In the season , many will come here from the
east , but not so many as I would like to-

see. . To my mind it is one of the best expo-

sitions
-

ever held in the United States. It is

better than that hld at Atlanta , Nashville
or San Francisco. In fact it Is about as
good as the World's fair. In some reBpeS-
it is better. '

C. H. Keeler of Dixon , Ill. . a member of
the executive committee and of the Corn-
mitten on Publicity and Promotion of the
Illinois commission , line been delegated to-

rqiresent the commission at the exposition
on Editors' day , September 3 , and with the
assistance of Secretary liambleton will pro-

vide

-

light refreshments and otherwise In-

formally
-

entertain the members of the Na-

tiorial

-

Editorial association during their
stay in Omaha en route for Denver , where
the atinual meeting of the aswciation is-

to be held Septemler 6 to 9. Cqnimlssloner-
Keeler is a delegate from the Illinois Press
association to this convention and. accom-

panied
-

by his wife , will accompany the cdi.
tonal party to Drnve-

r.BOYBUBGLARS

.

LOOT A STORE
,

Goitlsiiiltht'N Stoelc of ClotIiIii Foritis-
EIINy l'rt'y for Four 'Youth-

f iii 'Vhieves.

Four boy burglars broke into the "fire-

sale" clothing store of Joseph Goldsmith
on liarney street Sunday and stole twenty
suits of clothing and that ninny hats anti
other articles. The burglary was corn-

mitted
-

in broad daylight. Mr. Goldsniith
says 113 learned that the boys took a place
on the steps of the potoffico where they
sold a quantity of the stolen stuff under
the eyes of the police.

The police were notilled as soon as the
robbery was discovered and began searching
the store for the burglars. Mr. Goldsmith
who entered the store by the front way
unknown to the officers caine near teing
shot , one of the othlcera drawing a re-

volver
-

on him in the semi-darkness. When
the police were informed where the boys
who were suspected of the robbery lived ,

for some unknown reason they refused to

look for theut-
.Yesterday

.

a colored boir who was sus-
peeled of being implicated in the robbery
was found by 1r. Goldsmith. lie was
dressed in one of the stolen suits of
clothes and bad on one of the hats , The
boy was detained and several detectives
were sent to the store. After looking him
over and asking a lot of foolish questions
they refused to take him into custody , do.
spite the fact that he coulil give no satis-
factory

-
account of 'there ho got the cloth-

lag.
-

. Mr. Goldsmith and Special Watchman
Brown intend to locate the burglars ii-

liossibie and turn theta over to the sheriff
if the polI.e will not accept them ,

SETTLES UNION LABOR'S
' CASE

Boarti of Education Gets an Opinion from

Attorney 1leikle ,

COULD NOT ADOPT COURSE SUGGESTED

hteolutIon Offerc by ( he Ihitilihitig-
Trnhca' Coiitn'ii hiehti to tie Agitiiis-

tl'iiliie I'th ie'Muppiriisetitnrrht-
cOhiltiUflN .iIlitcl ,

The strike which is now on among the
employes of the Board of Education had
the floor during a goodly portion of the
school board meeting last night. This was
anticipated , for when the body was called
together the audience section of the board
chamber was Packed wIth members of ha-
hoe organizations , including the strikers ,

and such vantage points as the doors and
corridor were also crowtletl. This audience
hissed and cheered as the remarks in the
debate among tile board members displeased
or pleased them , despite the hiamnierings-
of Acting President Gratton , who occupied
the chair in the absence of President Jor-
dan.

-
. Tile remainder of the meeting , al-

though
-

more full of meat than the sessions
of the board usually are , bad no attrac-
tions

-
for the worlciugmen , for they do-

camped as soon as the labor question was
passed in tile proceedings ,

The strike situation was first brought
forward in a communication from Superin-
tendent

-
of Buildings Banker , in which he

reported that on last Tuesday twenty-six
painters , four plasterers anti one carpenter
quit the service of the board. Ito reported
that on Wednesday morning he commenced
putting on new men and at the lIresent time
has all the mechanics that can be used to-

advantage. . Unless something else develops
the superintendent said the work will be
done in time for the opening of school.

The trouble did not occur , however , until
tlio report of the committee to wbich tile
matter was referred made Its report. This
comniltteo was the otto on judiciary. To-

it bad been handeti the resolutions which
the Building Trades council wished atiopted-
by the board. These resolutions provided
that, Inasmuch as the board does all c6n-

struction
-

and repair work by day labor
and pays standard'S union wages to skilled
workmen , all workmen employed by the
board shall be requIred to be members in
good standing of their respective labor
unions and that nil contracts entered into
by the board for constructive and repair
work shall contain a clause stipulating the
employment of union labor only ,

Only One Sigiinture.
Member Dennis reported that after con-

suiting with the attorney the committee
recommended that the resolutions he placed
on file. Member Dennis' signature alone
was attached to this report. but he an-

nounced
-

that the other members concurred
in it.

Before the report was put to a. vote the
opinion of School Board Attorney Meikle-
on the resolutions was called for and read.
This opinion is an exhaustive document. It
declares that while workingnien have a-

right to organize their acts become uniaw-
ful wen against public policy. Then fol-
hewed an exhaustive consideration of
whether the contracts as proposed In the
resolutions are against public policy. The
attorney described public policy as mean-
log "the preservation and enjoyment of a-

citizen's rights. The Individual citizen as-

a necessity must be left free to adopt and
follow such calling , profession or trade as-

he may deem most conducive to that end.
Without this right he is not a free man.
The public policy demands that every cR1-
zen shall be fully protected in his personal
rights and the acts of any man or assoei-

ation
-

of men which destroy or infringe
upon the free enjoyment of these rights
by any cItizen are ogainst. public policy
and unlawful."

Replying direct to the question of whether
the contracts asked for would be against
public policy the attorney said : "Now ,

what would be the effect of adopt-
lag the resolution proposed and following
the policy therein laid down ? The first
Woultl be that all mechanics now employed
by the board who do not belong to the
unions must he discharged. Secold: , no one
who does not belong to the unions could
obtain employment from the board and
compete with those 'who do belong to the
unions anon the same conditions. And
such flersons would therefore he restricted
in the sale of their labor , in that one of
the markets for their labor would be closed
against them. "

.tgitiiist Public Policy.
This , the attorney declared , would ho ille-

gal
-

and ho cited several court decisions.-

In
.

conclusion 110 stated : "The only con-
elusion the writer can deduce from the
reasoning of the authorities and an analysIs
of the institutions of our government is-

tilat the contracts proposed In the resolu-

tions
-

would ho against public policy and
unlawful. "

Member flm'ress moved that the whole
matter be laid on the table , in 'view of the
exhaustive olnlon of the attorney , of the
lengthy discussion that was held a week
ago and of the fact that the labor unions
have taken tile matter out of the board's-
hands. .

Van Gilder charged thnt this motion was
matlo for the purpose of shutting oft de-

bate
-

, but Burgegs (lenietl that. A roll call
was ordered and the motion was carried by
the following vote :

'Yeas-Buchanan , Burgess , Dennis , Grat-
ton , Johnson , Kiewit , Moore , Scars-S.

Nays , Ircy , Penfold , Thomas , Van Gi-

lder4.
-

.

Ittitlorses Iti ion LnIr, ,

As soon as tile vote was announced Morn-
her Tiloinas introduced the following reso-

lution
-

:

V'iicreas. This Board of Education is now
anti has for several years paid the unloli I

scale of wages and has eneourflgeh( the besi-

of skilled labor by payIng In some caset
more than the union scale ; therefore , be it

htesolved , That this hoard hereby reas-

sert
.

its confidence in the benefits of union
labor properly organized in the commntinity ,

and that we , as meipbers of the board , bore-
by

-

approve of union labor as a means of SO-

curing and nlaintaining a reasonable anti
just scale of wages , anti that we hereby
rec'mmend to the employes of the board
that they personally assist and affiliate with
their respective labor unions as far as they
can find it consistent with right and jus-

tice
-

t' themselves nail their feilowmc'n.-

Mr.

.

. Burgess secondeti the adoption of the
r.solution antI in connection with it scored
tue labor unions for their action in order-
lug the strike. lie declared that without
giving the board an opportunity to take
legal action on their request they bath token
the matter into their own bands and hiatt

inaugurated an "idiotic" strike. lie do-
dared himself in favor of labor organiza-
tions

-
, but advised theta to be more cautious

In the selection of their leaders.
These remarks brought forth hisses from

the lobby.-
man

.

Gilder declared the resolution a-

"whitewash" and an evasion of the quesl-

Ion.
-

. lie followed this up with a lengthy
labor speech , which aroused the applause of
the lobby several times. He 'w followed
by several others. Ire and Moore cxplaine4
that they opposed the resolution because it
did not confine the mechanics employed to
men who have served their full apprentIce-
ship

-
, The resolution was passed by the fol-

iowing
-

vote :

Yeas-Buchanan , Burgess , Dennis , Grat-
ton , Johnson , Sears , Thomasi.-

NaysIrey.
.

. Kiewit , Moore , h'onfolti , Van
CIltIer-

nhiowing
-& ,

] this resolution Mr. Buchanan
introduced another in which the board cx-

pressed pleasure at the Improved social anti
financial condition of laboring men ; pointed
with pride that the board enwloyes receive
union wnges and looked with confidence' to-

ward

-

a future where organized labor would
not appear to deny to other laboring men-

the rights they claim for themselves , as they
tb at present through unwise advice and
rash leadership. This resolution was pnssed
almost unanimously. Van Glider only vot-

ing
-

in the negatiTe , The latter dechareti the
resolution was another coat of "whitewash , "
which declaration again aroused the applause
of the lobby-

.Kiewit
.

tried to get his turn to introduce a-

resolutiot , , but was shut off by Acting
Chairman Gratton.

Another CO1IfOFRIICO Set ,

I.aer in the meeting , however. liewlt
introduced a resolution that the board in-

vite
-

the bricklayers' union to confer withI
the committee eu buildings and property
on some grievances it claims to have. The
illeeting 'as fixed for Thursday night.-

Mr.

.

. Moore also introduced a resolution
that hereafter no One be employed by the
board who is not. a Journeyman workman.
This was laid on the table.

Another feature of the meeting occurred
while a fllOtiofl to adjourn was being made.
Member Penfold Introduced a resolution to
reconsider the vote by which the board at
its last meeting gave an order to th Macri-
can Book company for new geographies. In
explanation Penfold pointed out that the
board wiit' running up a big expense by its
action. The proposed contract lirovitles for
an exchange price as follows : The board to
purchase elementary geographies at 45 cents
each and sell the books at present in use
to the conhpaay for 21 cents ; to purchase
complete geographies at W cents anti etl
the old ones at 51 cents. To exchange the
present books in use for the new ones
would cost nearly $2,100 , inasmuch as 300
elementary geographies and 2O0 complete
ones would have to he secured , Mr. l'enfold
declared that he had been informed that.
the board could secure book for book und
it was for the purpose of trying to secure
Sucil a deal and to save the city $2,100 that
ho made the motion.

Members Burgess and Thomas were cape-
daily vigorous in their opposition to the
motion , They first declared it out of order
and when the chair ruled against them
they took another tack. They Insisted then
that the board was laying itself liable if it
reconsidered Its action , oven though no con-

tract
-

bad been sIgnet] . The fact that the
books had been ordered made the action
binding-

."If
.

the flentletnen don't want to vote on
the question I will not press it , " finally do-

dared Penfold. "I simply want to save the
board money if I can. "

Vote It Down ,

This silenced every one , and finally a
vote was ordered on the resolution. It was
downed ly the following vote :

'Veas-Irey , Kiewit , Moore , Penfold , Van
Gilder5.-

NaysBurgess
.

, Dennis , Gratton , Johnson ,

Sears , Thomas-ti.
The comtn.g school year 'will open two

weeks later than the rules provide for-on
September 19-and will close two wceks
later in June. The change was made at
the recuest of Superintendent of Schools
Pearse , who stated that the school nttead-
ance

-
at the opening of the year ouid be

comparatively small on account o' the expo-
sition. Many of the pupils in the hlflO
classes are employed at the exobit1on o-

.in

.

posit'ar.c created by the exposition , 'who

would tt) attend school until thciv jobs
end at the close of the exposl'ion period.-

Th

.

year vihi close about June 1-

.Susana
.

A. Walker resigned her position as-

a teacher in the High achool , t"cause she

has secured a more desirable Dosition in

Greater New York.
Teacher Anne W. Jensen was granted

leave of absence until Jantlary 1 on account

illness. Leave of absence for the first half
of the school year was also grantea to Julia
E. Havens-

.Sonie

.

Additional Pcnchier.
Several additions were made in tile teach-

lag force. Miss Margaret Boyd and Mrs.

Ella Porrine were elected , their names hay-
log been omitted by a clerical error from
the ballot for teachers at the regular chic-
lion In June. Miss Juliet McCunc' , Miss
Clara Eider , Miss KatherIne Wolcott and
Miss Alta Peacock were elected to fill va-

cancles
-

caused through resignation of two
and the leave of absence grantel two other
tt'achers elected in June. Mrs. Jeanettc
Woodward was elected as principal of the
Ambler school in place of Miss Litla hianaa ,

'who preferred to retain her position as a
grade teacher. Miss hlanna modestly stated
tllat she thought it best for her to remain
in the ranks.

The following teachers were placed on the
list of assigaed teachers to be used as their
services may be needed : Juliet Maddis ,

Fanny hurst , Mary Elgin , Florence May-

iiard

-

, Jessie English , Hattie Searles , Ihan-
chen flehfeld , Lillian Itaide , Belle 11am-

phrey
-

, Mady Thompson , Verna Biythe ,

Caroline Day.
The committee on special instruction was

given further time in which to inako a. re-

port
-

upon applications from persons desir-
lug to teach elocutIon In the High school.

Committee .&s1s More 'lithe.
The special committee which ices ap-

pointeti
-

to consider a proposition for the
building of a High school and such other
school buildings as may be needed and the
issuance of bonds for the same reported
that it has considered the matter and is
collecting information fromn other cities
bearing on the subject , The committee
asked for further time and was given two
weeks ,

The superintendent of buildings was in-

structed
-

to provide a work room for a class
of ten boys in connection with a live exhibit
at the Transmississippi Exposition , in which
a class of ten boys will be at work contin-
ually

-
to Illustrate the manual training de-

partrnent.
-

. Harley tIller , a manual training
graduate , was selected to take charge of the
plant at a salary of 50 a month.-

I

.

While there was no opposition to it , a re-

quest
-

fronl General Manager Ciarkson that
I the board loan ten guns used by the high

School cadets to Captain Iilercer was re-
ferreti to a committee with power to act.
Captain Meteor proposes to use the guns in
the siiamn battles of the Indiana.-

A
.

resolution was passed instructing the
parties now occupying the land recently pur-
chased

-
by the board adjoIning the Cass

school to vacate at once or to pay rent.
Quito a quantity of supplies and books , all

in small numbers , for use in different school
departments , vero ordered in preparation for
the opening of schools.-

F.

.

. C. l1agc , MIss Anna Foes and Dr. W' . F-

.Milroy
.

were re-elected as the examining
committee or the beard.

Tabor college of Iowa was placed on tile
approved list of colleges-

.St'ttlt'ti

.

'i ltl& ii .lt'nt Air ,
A meat axe was used in the settlement of-

a dispute at the Henderson hotel Sunday
night. The axe was first used by A. I) . But-
her , the porter of the hotel , on a tough
waiter vho bath insulted one of the lady
cooks. lie rapped the waiter over the head
with the weapon , but faiicd to phaze him.
Before lie couitl use it again the waiter took
it froal him and upper cut him , forcing him
to his koces.S'hile down , the waiter struck
him on the back of the bead , knocking him
out. At first It was thought a murder had
been committed , but a physician brought the
Injured man around all right. The wound
inflicted is an Ugly ono , Yeslortlay after-
noon

-
the waiter was fined ; 50 and costs by

Judge Gordon ,

I'IiiIittt'ile Soclry( .iet'tIig ,

The seventh annual convention of the Ne-
braska

-
I'liiatelic society will meet at the

Dellono hotel August 1l9. ielegatc , will
iO sent from many of the trausmississippi
states , as far west as California and south
to Texas , This is one of the oldest orgaai-
rations of its kind in exiitnce , 1'aters and

TUE CONTINENTAL

.

t-

CLOTHING COMPANY

No Had
Foi' Li coat of mail

now-citizeils' cot1ies
are gOOd eiiougli.

Our mcii's suits at
S5.OO , 10.00 a ii (1,

S15.OO ni'e stilted to
any coiidition of life-

And 0th' men's fiii'-

lii
-

shin 0' (1 epa Ftfl eiit-

cail. . furimish the ba1-

auce of a gdflt1emall'-
wai'th'obe -

It's a good time to
see th.e Contiiieiital-
foi' straw hats , smn-

mci' drawers , negli gee
shirts , etc. , etc. Tlieso-
go at your 1)l'iCe :now.

Always see the Cell
timiental ClotliingiC-
omnpaiiy first.

N. E. Cor. 15th aitd Douglas.

general instructIon 'will be on the progrant
during the two days of meeting ,

In connection with this convention tile
Nebraska Camera club 'will hold a meeting
and members will exchange ideas on the
taking and development of photographs.
There arc 110W over 200 members of thla
camera associatIon.

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Oihic&'r Siilliviiii onihie Carpet , bt-
&Jeelslun lt JuN Citse IN lc-

Icrred
-

IlitieIliiitCl ) ,

Charges against Patrolman Maurleo Sul-

hivan

-
, preferred by Mrs. Frank Klotz , 619

South Nineteenth street , 'wore further heard
before the Board of Fire anti Police corn-
missioners last night. Mrs. Kiotz , who is-

a neighbor of the policemall , states that
Sullivan struck her anti used vile language
in addressing 11cr. The complaint reiatetL-

to two occasions , the first on July 31 , whets
Sullivan 'visited Mrs. Klotz' imuso to re-

monstrate
-

regarding the conduct of her boys ,
who were ahlegctl to have trespassed au

his nrernlses. .1 5' '
Null , a lodger at the louse , tea-

tilled that 110 was awakened by the police-

man's
-

loud langungo and heard him ad-

dress
-

Mrs. Klotz in an insulting way.-

On
.

the day following the trouble waa
transferred to Suhltvan's door , where Mrs
Klotz hail applied in her turn tc ask Stil-

livan
-

to restrain his boys , who bad as-

sailed
-

her premises with a bombardment
of stones. Miss Minnie ICrob was present
during the interview and testified that Sul-

hivan
-

ordered Mrs. Klotz from his yard ,
and 'when she (lid not at once obey (oh-

lowetl
-

with several blows. lie used abusive
language on tills occasIon also and thrust
Mrs. Klotz from the porch.

The board deferred a decision in the mat-
tel'

-
pending a disposition of a. case betweert

the same parties In the district court ,
wherein Sullivan is contesting his obhigatioma-
to pay a line for thio offense in qucatiom
imposed by the police court.

Charges were preferred against Patrnlmea-
Jepperson and Leavorton by police sergeants
who allege that the ollicers left their beatis
and concealed themselves In a small gartlera
back of it saloon at Sixteenth and Coming
streets. Testimony 'will be taken in. the
matter at the next meeting.-

A
.

request for salary in the amount ot
$5 as secretary of the l'ohico Relief nasa-
eiation

-
was received from Frank J. icing

anti ordered paid. Applications for back
pay were ulso received from Sergeant Be-
bout , i'atrolman Donohiuo and Dooley , who
say that they were obliged to hose fIfteen
days inst August in accordance with a.
nIcasuro of economy providing that each pa-

trolman
-

should accept the same loss in turn.
The measure , however , was not oxtencieti
further than their cases. The coinmunica-
tion

-
was vlacetl on file togethqr with a

petition from I' . if. MeLargian , who claims
that ho was fined ten days' pay Illegally.

The names of James Zdantleld and E. II-
.Waybrighit

.
were added to tue roll of the

tire department as utility men , whioso dory-
ices will be paid for as 11101' are tmse-

tl.l'ntrolman
.

McDowell offered lila resigima-
tion

-
in order to accept a better position ,

110 will become a janitor in a public school ,

The Grand court of the Exposition is
wonderfully beautifIed at night. No-
victuro of it is bO good us The lice pho-
togravuro.

-
. Stop at The lice office for one

anti some others , Three for ten cents ,

lr , Ipjohi a's lie liNt' htoII.I. ,
It burglary occurred at the residence ot-

Dr. . V.' . C. Upjohn last night while the (am-
iiy

-
was in the dining room upstairs , The

lower door of the building is uscri for olilco-
Purvoes anti these apartments were tern-
porariiy

-
abandoned during the stipper hour.'( lie burglars gained admittance ihrougha

the front door and misdo thorough searls-
of the lower floor , notwithstanding the fact
that the family was within easy eaiihiot.
Their bold work was rewarded by the dia-
covery

-
of a watch and a revolver in a

drawer In the math office. The revolver waii-
if( the bull dog variet )' and several feet

of chain were attached to tile watch. The
stolen Property was valued at * 35

have you seen The lice's pliotogravures ?
You want to get ( lit' first series now , fez-
time second series wIll l out soon. Sixteen
fur O cents or three for ten cents. l'ho ,
tograyuro Deartrncnt4 Omaha Dail' 13cc.


